Mengham Junior School Learning Council

Date: 4.2.15

Agenda:

Discussion and Decisions:

Names of Councillors Present:
Year 3
Maple
Ella
Lily
Lime:
Zino
Caden
Year 4
Birch:
Brooke
Pheobe
Oak:
Thomas
Sylvie
Year 5
Beech
Emily
Kai
Alder
Noah
Alex
Year 6
Chestnut
Krystal
Sophie
Willow
James
Danielle

Energy 360

How can we save money in school?
What will this mean for our planet?
What do we currently spend on electricity? £6, 280
How much does it cost to light a light bulb in a class for 1 hour? Approx. 1.5p per bulb per
hour. Lights in some areas go on at 5am and go off at 6pm
How can we find out/ advise others which equipment can be turned off safely?
How can we promote this across school? Competitions etc?
How can we ask pupils for their opinions on this? Competitions
What and how should we display our thinking / ideas on this matter? (3d pictures of items we
can turn off)
Mr Harrison to help us represent our savings and what the money could help us improve using
graphs / pie charts etc…
Eco award?
 It was decided that that we should have some energy champions: Zino, Lily-Violet,
Phoebe, Emily, Danielle, Sophie
 These children will monitor lights on / off throughout the school during playtimes
and lunchtimes. They will then report back and the most energy efficient classroom
will win a certificate in celebration assembly. Learning councillors to design this
certificate by 6.2.15.
 To involve the whole school in our energy saving campaign, it was decided to launch
a Let’s save energy poster competition for all children to complete by Fri 13th
February. This will be launched during assembly this week… Winning entries will be
displayed throughout school / on website…
 Children also believed it would be exciting to have an energy day; invite in people
from southern electric / gas / Portsmouth water. Learn about renewable sources
etc.. Mrs Goodwin to discuss at SLT
 Mr Brum will provide learning council with monthly electricity meter reading to
compare and build on our display board. He will also take a photo of energy hub in
school!!

Mengham Junior School Learning Council

Apologies for councillors
absent:
All present

Safety

Development of our Grounds
Trim trail

Development of Sensory
Garden

Are pupils helped to keep themselves safe?
Are pupils encouraged to adopt safe and responsible practices and deal sensibly with risk?
Do pupils feel safe ins school and free from harassment?
Do pupils understand issues relating to safeguarding e.g. bullying, recognising when pressure
from others threatens their personal safety and well being and how to develop ways of
resisting pressure?
Safety was discussed. Children are not necessarily realising that we are teaching them how
to be safe when we are providing them with opportunities like bikeability, JRSO training /
assemblies / fire drills / safety / antibullying days. Mrs Goodwin will feedback to all staff
and SLT to advise them that this needs to be made explicit at the start of such experiences.
Money raised at Star gazing night… totalled £160.00 towards our trim trail
Pyjama and teddy day / Woofability raised a staggering £305.00
Andy from woofability to attend a celebration assembly – Mrs Adams is arranging a date.
Mrs Goodwin has spoken with Mr Brum about a scoring football shoot out board which can
be used to boost goal accuracy and mental addition (to score). He has asked that I write this
request in his maintenance book as a project to consider / begin
A cake sale was voted for the Summer term (trim trail funds)
Mr Brum has confirmed that he would provide a scale drawing / map of the sensory garden
so the school councillors can design their ideal outdoor learning classroom over half term
They will then decide on common areas they would like and create a model together to show
the show school. The school community will then add to or vote for areas required.

Food – Snack Changes

Councillors advised that school kitchen is no longer buying any chocolate milk.
School councillors asked to create a monitoring chart for healthy eating by half term. Once
received…a golden apple award will be presented at the end of each week

Bored No More

Children wanted to know how they could get some new equipment ie football goals and
nets. Mrs Goodwin to speak with Mrs Westbrook re budget / stock check of Bored no More
resources.

